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"I'm more a brother or o friend, I guess, than a parent or

qnything. That's the woy I try to act and be with him. I don't

want him to think - and I don't think he does - that I'm like

a teacher or a parent or something. . . . I don't want him to be

uncomfortable, like I'm going to be there always looking over

his shoulder and always there to report him for things he does

wrQng q.nd that he tells me, I just want tq be there qs his ftiend

ta help him ouL

-Mentar, Minneopolis
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RECORD OF MEETINGS

The Main thing at first was just gaining trust - that trust that he would confide to me.

That was important firs| I had to let her know that no matter what, she could tell me

anything and I'd believe her and trust her and I'd support her. I think that's what these

kids need. .. . I think itiusttakes a long time to build up o trust "
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children not your

They are the sons and daughters of Life's longing for itself.

They come through you but not from you,

And though they are with you yet they belong not to you.

You may give them your love but not your thoughts,

For they have their own thoughts.

You mqy hquse their bodieE but nqt thcir spuls,

Fsr their ssuls dwell in the house of tomorrow,

whichyou cannotvisit, not even inyour dreams.

You may strive to be like them,

but seek not to make them like You.

Far life goes nat haclward nar tarries with yesterday.
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The Main thing at first was just gaining trust - that trust that he would confide to me.

That was important first. I had to let her know that no matter what, she could tell me

anything and I'd believe her and trust her and I'd support her, I think that's what these

kids need. . . . I think tt just takes a long time to build up o tntst "
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They come through you but not from you,

And though they are with you yet they belong not to you,
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The Main thing atfirstwas just goining trust - that trust thathe would confide to me.
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children notyour 'ldren.

They are the sons and daughters of Life's longing for itself.

They come through you but notfrom you,

And though they are with you yet they belong not to you.

You may give them your love but notyour thoughts,

For they have their own thoughts.
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For their souls dwell in the house of tomorcow,

which you cannotvisil not even in your dreams.
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